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Abstract—Nowadays, video sensors are used on a large scale for 
various applications including security monitoring and smart 
transportation. However, the limited communication bandwidth 
and storage constraints make it challenging to process such 
heterogeneous nature of Big Data in real time. Multi-view video 
summarization (MVS) enables us to suppress redundant data in 
distributed video sensors settings. The existing MVS approaches 
process video data in offline manner by transmitting it to the local 
or cloud server for analysis, which requires extra streaming to 
conduct summarization, huge bandwidth, and are not applicable 
for integration with industrial internet of things (IIoT). This paper 
presents a light-weight CNN and IIoT based computationally 
intelligent (CI) MVS framework. Our method uses an IIoT 
network containing smart devices, Raspberry Pi (clients and 
master) with embedded cameras to capture multi-view video 
(MVV) data. Each client Raspberry Pi (RPi) detects target in 
frames via light-weight CNN model, analyzes these targets for 
traffic and crowd density, and searches for suspicious objects to 
generate alert in the IIoT network. The frames of each client RPi 
are encoded and transmitted with approximately 17.02% smaller 
size of each frame to master RPi for final MVS. Empirical analysis 
shows that our proposed framework can be used in industrial 
environments for various applications such as security and smart 
transportation and can be proved beneficial for saving resources1.  
Index Terms—Artificial Intelligence, Big Data, Convolutional 
Neural Network, Computational Intelligence, Computer Vision, 
IIoT, IoT, Video Summarization. 
I. INTRODUCTION 
The striking advancements in communication and 
networking technologies since the birth of the Internet yielded 
several forms of network architectures and gigantic size of data. 
A fertile product of this evaluation, Internet of Things (IoT) [1-
4], is developing very rapidly and has replaced the traditional 
sensing of surrounding environments. The IoT is a smart 
wireless network [5], integrating many agile devices for 
exchange of information, communication with each other, and 
generates huge amount of data on a daily basis. The video data 
generated by vision sensors in IIoT, installed in industries 
particularly meet the requirements of Big Data [6] and are 
becoming the key sensor devices for various IIoT applications. 
A single vision sensor in an IIoT with 25 frames per second 
(fps) generates huge amount of video data hourly. As IIoT is the 
integration of interconnected smart devices, which shows that 
there are multiple cameras installed at different places and 
yields big industrial video data. The amount of cameras 
exponentially lifts up the magnitude of video data, making it 
Big Data repositories. This data requires efficient processing in 
industries for several purposes such as employee’s monitoring 
and salient events detection. The basic requirements of such 
data in industries include redundancy removal along with 
presentation and preservation of only salient data in compact 
form for future use and analysis. 
The video data generated from IIoT [7] are used for various 
applications [8, 9] such as security monitoring, tracking [10], 
and intelligent transportation. The mainstream devices 
connected in IIoT are resource constrained [11] with limited 
computation power and storage which cannot process such big 
video data. Thus, the generated data are possibly transmitted to 
cloud with unlimited computational and storage resources for 
further analysis. Cloud computing is considered as suitable 
place to analyze such Big Data efficiently [12]. However, the 
IIoT systems are expanding leaps and bounds, generating huge 
amount of video data which requires quick response for public 
safety [13], healthcare [14], smart industries [7, 15], intelligent 
transportation [16, 17], and emergency situations handling. The 
issue with cloud-based solutions is that they are offline and lack 
reliability. There is always a huge IIoT traffic over wireless 
networks that are well known with properties such as low 
bandwidth and high communication cost [18]. It is obvious 
from the facts that efficient, real-time, and reliable decision 
from IIoT vision sensors data is not guaranteed via cloud 
computing. Furthermore, along with processing such Big Data, 
storing it for future use is also a big challenge. It is very difficult 
in an IIoT environment for a resource constrained device to 
store 90,000 frames for a single camera and 360,000 for a 
network of four cameras per hour. It requires huge storage 
devices, however, that is not feasible in an IIoT environment. 
Thus, keeping only important and representative information of 
whole day lengthy videos is a better option in terms of limited 
storage in IIoT. 
 Video summarization is an automatic technique for 
extracting significant information from big video data in the 
form of keyframes or video skims [19]. It investigates the input 
video for different events, informative frames, and generates a 
summary that is representative of the whole video. Video 
summarization is broadly divided into two categories: single-
view video summarization (SVS) and MVS. SVS generates 
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Figure 1: Overall proposed framework with different steps for training, data acquisition, objects analysis, and summary generation in an IIoT. Step 0: This is an 
offline step which fine-tunes an existing object detection model for the desired objects (i) persons, (ii) vehicles, and (iii) suspicious objects (guns, knives etc.). Step 
1: IIoT setup with client RPi’s and smart display devices connected to a wireless network in an industry. The embedded RPi cameras generate video data. Step 2: 
It receives the video data, passes a single frame to the trained model which outputs an annotated frame whose objects are analyzed for (i) traffic density to share 
with connected IIoT devices/administration (ii) suspicious objects, and if there is any, an alert is generated. Step 3: The alert received from step 2 is shared with 
the concerned departments and smart industries in IIoT environment. Step 4: It receives (n) number of annotated frames that contain dense targets which are 
encoded and transmitted to the master RPi in the same network for keyframes selection.
summary from a single input video, covering only one view at 
a time. A single camera for smart industries in IIoT network has 
a limited coverage that cannot fully exploit the overall 
environment synchronously. MVS considers different view-
points in parallel and generates representative summary of all 
the views. As opposed to SVS, MVS is challenging because it 
has both inter- and intra-view correlations to be considered 
while generating summary. Another big challenge in MVS is 
variation of light conditions among different views. 
Furthermore, synchronization among different views also 
makes the problem of MVS a difficult one. The research 
domain of MVS has wide range of applications including both 
indoor and outdoor environments. It can be used for automated 
monitoring in smart industries, human action and activity 
recognition, intelligent transportation, security and law 
enforcement [20], sports, and entertainment [21]. The basic 
flow of MVS comprises of three steps: preprocessing MVV, 
features extraction, and summary generation. The first step in 
MVS flow suppresses the MVV through several redundancy 
removal techniques such as shots segmentation (uniform or 
variable length) and video splitting based on the shots 
boundary. Features extraction, objects detection, and tracking 
are considered to be the second prerequisite step followed by 
different MVS methods. Final step of MVS involves summary 
generation from the extracted features through various machine 
learning or template matching algorithms. 
The literature of MVS follows traditional machine learning, 
neural networks, motion, and saliency based techniques. 
Majority of the MVS methods use low-level features and 
clustering techniques to generate summary. The first research 
of MVS [22] represented correlations among different views 
through a hyper-graph. They converted the hyper-graph into a 
Spatio-temporal graph and finally used random walks 
clustering on it to generate summary. Li et al. [23], inspired 
from [24], used maximal marginal relevance for MVS. which 
compensates the relevant keyframes and ignores the redundant 
ones. The idea proposed in [23] used a bandwidth-efficient and 
online keyframes extraction method. They utilized K-means 
clustering for final summary generation. Mahapatra et al. [20] 
presented human actions recognition based technique for MVV 
synopsis. A deep learning based method where learned features 
are extracted from frames and preserved in embedding space 
for intra-view correlation computation is presented in [25]. 
They used “BVLC CaffeNet” model which is trained on large-
scale ImageNet dataset with millions of images for deep 
features learning. The frames with similar features are kept 
close to each other and summary is generated using latent space 
clustering. Panda et al. [26] introduced C3D [27] features in 
MVS domain for shots segmentation. In this method, they 
computed two proximity matrices to seek intra- and inter-view 
correlations. Next, they calculated the pairwise Euclidean 
distance between frames and finally generated summary 
through sparse representation selection over learned 
embedding. The most recent method proposed by Hussain et al. 
[28] makes use of complex CNN for sequential features 
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extraction followed by deep bi-directional LSTM for final 
skims generation. 
The analysis of employed MVS techniques covered in 
aforementioned paragraph reveal the limitations of these 
techniques and are discussed here one by one. First of all, 
mainstream MVS techniques use traditional low-level features 
for shots segmentation which result in a non-representative 
summary of the input MVV. Secondly, all the employed 
techniques for MVS are not online, thus, waste bandwidth and 
time of transmitting video data to cloud or local computers of 
the connected network to generate summary. The existing MVS 
techniques have no special mechanism for detecting suspicious 
objects before the summary generation to take preventive 
actions instantly. Another key limitation of all employed MVS 
approaches is their offline processing that leads to a slow 
response to any abnormal action or activity. Similarly, all the 
discussed methods are only functional with a lot of hardware 
requirements i.e., cameras and wireless sensor networks, 
computer systems, and cloud storages in some cases. 
Furthermore, the existing techniques do not focus on the salient 
objects such as human, vehicles, and suspicious objects that 
help in further analysis of the video data for various 
applications.  
To tackle all these issues, we introduce an intelligent IIoT 
based framework with embedded vision for suspicious objects 
detection [29], traffic density information sharing, and MVS. 
The key contributions of our system are summarized as follows: 
1. MVS processes huge amount of video data generated from 
distributed video sensors. Majority of existing MVS 
techniques receive multi-view videos through wireless 
network and generate offline summary. This requires 
maximum communication bandwidth and wastes storage 
capacity. In this paper, we present an MVS technique 
which can generate online summary, compress the 
keyframes, and transmit them to smart devices connected 
in IIoT network for further analysis. Thus, our system 
saves communication bandwidth and provide online MVS. 
2. It is very hard to install cameras, connect them with 
computers through wires, and monitor videos manually for 
suspicious objects in industries. Further, the majority of 
available MVS techniques are very expensive in terms of 
processing time and hardware implementation which rely 
only on summary generation. In this framework, we tackle 
the problem of hardware implementation by installing an 
embedded device with camera and for suspicious object 
detection problem we investigate light-weight CNNs for 
efficiency. The key contribution of our system is installing 
a single hardware device capable of detecting and reporting 
about suspicious objects and traffic density to authorities in 
industrial setup. 
3. The huge amount of video data generated by distributed 
video sensors need CI algorithms for efficient processing. 
To achieve the goal of dealing Big Data with CI algorithms 
in IIoT precisely, we employ efficient and light-weight 
CNN to suppress the redundant video data. Our proposed 
framework reads input video (6-fps) and discards the 
frames with no salient objects. The salient objects in 
industrial surveillance Big Data are vehicles, persons, and 
suspicious objects such as knife, gun etc. Thus, we deal 
with Big Data in IIoT through CI techniques for accurate 
reduction of data which assist in further steps and decreases 
time complexity.  
4. The currently employed MVS techniques are intractable to 
be integrated with IIoT and many other smart devices. Our 
proposed framework can be integrated with IIoT and the 
output can be easily observed via any smart device. If a 
device is connected to the said wireless network, it can be 
accessed anytime and anywhere without sitting in a special 
surveillance monitoring room. So, we contribute to MVS 
literature by presenting a framework that is adaptable and 
can be used in any IoT/IIoT environment for summary 
generation. 
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. The 
overall proposed framework is explained in Section II. In 
Section III, the experimental results for Road/Office dataset and 
YouTube videos along with running time of embedded device 
is given. In Section IV, this research work is concluded with 
some limitations of current framework and future plans for a 
better MVS method. 
II. EMBEDDED VISION BASED MVS FRAMEWORK IN IIOT 
In this section, the working procedure of our proposed MVS 
framework in IIoT environment for smart industries is 
explained in detail. There are four main steps that are performed 
online and one training step which is executed offline to acquire 
a trained model. In the offline step, we fine-tune an existing 
model for three type of objects detection. In the online steps, 
first we have an IIoT setup having client RPi’s with attached 
cameras and smart devices connected to the same wireless 
network. Each client RPi captures video data, inputs it to CI 
neural network based object detection model to attain annotated 
frame. The client RPi analyzes the annotated frame for 
suspicious objects and traffic density and stores (n) number of 
frames in its memory. Finally, the stored frames are encoded 
and transmitted to the master RPi in the same network to 
generate summary. All these steps are visualized in Fig. 1 and 
explained in detail in coming sections.  
A. Training Object Detection Model 
Recently, CNNs showed an outstanding performance for 
various tasks such as classification, segmentation, retrieval, and 
object detection. It has been widely used for many applications 
[30] including action and activity recognition [31, 32], security 
[33] and many others. Therefore, motivated from these studies 
we investigated CNNs for our problem in IIoT environment to 
detect suspicious objects for instant reporting. The 
computational complexity of CNNs is a big hurdle to practice 
CNN based intelligent algorithms over resource constrained 
devices. To tackle this challenge, we chose a precise, light-
weight, and efficient CNN model for object detection. We fine-
tune an existing object detection CNN model to detect only 
three type of objects that can be utilized for summary generation 
and further analysis. The three target objects are vehicles, 
suspicious objects, and persons. Vehicles include all types of 
buses, cars, and bikes etc. Suspicious objects used for training 
are guns [29], pistols, knives, and almost all possible weapons 
that can be alarming in industries. We used YOLOv3 tiny [34] 




Figure 2: Sample scenario for IIoT connected devices (RPi’s) in smart industries. The client RPi’s are focusing on different views, intelligently monitoring the 
environment for suspicious objects, and ready to send alert signal to the concerned department. The client RPi’s also share information about traffic continuously 
with the users in smart industry’s administration. 
than 100 times faster compared to a famous objected detection 
CNN model Faster-RCNN [35]. As we used tiny version of 
YOLO which can process input frames on RPi efficiently. 
Therefore, we converted the datasets to 6 fps for the input 
videos so that RPi can process it easily. In the training process, 
we first acquired data for each class that is useful in monitoring 
of smart industries and its details are given in experimental 
section. Next, we annotated the data manually by selecting the 
area of the object and stored it in a text file having number of 
objects along with their locations inside image. The text file is 
then converted into YOLO data format. Finally, we inputted the 
images, modified configuration file, and pre-trained weights to 
the training function of YOLO that stores the updated model 
after every 100 iterations. We modified the configuration file of 
tiny YOLO with our desired number of classes and changed the 
count of filters according to our data. As there are three type of 
objects, so we changed the filters to 24 by formula (classes + 5) 
×3. 
B. IIoT Setup Connected to a Router 
The future part of Internet is IoT including millions of 
connected sensors such as vision, GPS, and traffic sensors etc. 
for communication, computation, and intelligent monitoring of 
smart industries. Normally in industries video data from vision 
sensors is transmitted to cloud for better understanding and 
efficient analysis, requiring uploading data to cloud. The data 
transmission to cloud yield huge wastage of communication 
bandwidth, time, and makes real-time response impossible 
corresponding to abnormal actions or activities. To overcome 
these challenges, we propose a novel resource constrained RPi 
based framework. Vision sensor is attached with each RPi and 
is connected to a wireless network in IIoT environment for 
efficient and intelligent processing of video data. The overall 
scenario of the proposed framework in IIoT setup is presented 
in Fig. 2. 
The client RPi’s can be installed at locations where multi-
view data are important to be captured in smart industries. 
There can be a network of (n) number of RPi’s inter-connected 
to capture video data individually. Each client RPi captures 
video data at 6-fps, to make the process online and efficient. 
The client RPi then passes a single frame to the object detection 
model that annotates it for the three desired objects. Detected 
objects are then analyzed for targets detection explained in 
coming section. 
C. Targets Detection and Analysis 
The input frames acquired from sub-section (II.B) are processed 
in this step. The trained model in the initial step of our 
framework is used to annotate frame for three kind of objects: 
vehicles, persons, and suspicious objects. The density of 
vehicles and persons is computed from the annotated frame and 
shared with the smart devices connected to the IIoT network. 
Information about traffic in smart industries helps building up 
a routine and plays a key role in saving time. If the annotated 
frame contains any type of suspicious object such as gun or 
knife it is considered as an alert. The alert is shared with the 
concerned devices in IIoT for employee’s safety and also with 
the police department for quick preventive actions. The police 
department can analyze the situation of alert by watching the 
camera and if it is not alarming, they can ignore it. After a 
continuous detection of suspicious object, an alert is sent again 
to the police department. 
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D. Multi-view Summary Generation 
The final summary is generated on master RPi. The input to this 
step is (n) number of frames from each client RPi. We select n 
to be 10. Therefore, we encode 10 frames from each view 
having many targets like vehicles and persons. We apply 
lossless PNG compression on these frames and send it to the 
master RPi. The PNG compression has the advantage of saving 
communication bandwidth. The master RPi receives PNG 
compressed frames in the form of a vector and decodes it to 
restore the original frames. The same process is applied for rest 
of the frames and after decoding they are processed via two 
methods: entropy and complexity to compute the information 
present in frames. Procedure of each method is explained in 
 
Figure 3: Sample video frames from Road dataset videos of different views. 
Frame #150: higher entropy and complexity values show high amount of 
information present in frame and the objects detected are near to the camera 
which means they are important and need to be considered for the final 
summary. Frame #198: the complexity and entropy values are lower because 
of low amount of information and objects are far from the camera. Frame 
#1224: The objects are nearer to the camera and frame contains higher 
information. Frame #1236: Although there are many vehicles in this frame but 
they are far from camera so the information noticed is comparatively lower than 
Frame #1224. The keyframes before and after applying encoding/compression 
scheme are the same. The sum of entropy and complexity for different frames 
is given in the table where for both the scenarios (before and after compression 
and decoding) the two keyframes among the four are the same (Frame #150 
and Frame #1224). Frames with highest sum are made bold and the second 
highest sum is made italic and underlined inside the table in figure. 
detail in subsequent sub-sections. These methods output a real-
value between 0 and 1, and the frames with highest value of 
sum for complexity and entropy is selected as a keyframe. The 
number of keyframes in single chunk of 10 frames depends 
upon the user threshold. Currently we select single frame per-
view from the frames received in a single chunk. The total 
frames in a single chunk are (n * number of client RPi’s), where 
n is the number of frames each client RPi’s transmits. Fig. 3 
represents the values of entropy and complexity corresponding 
to the frames having high and low information with and without 
compression. The results are same for the selection of 
keyframes indicating no effect of the compression scheme 
applied over the frames. 
1) Entropy 
Image entropy indicates the amount of information inside a 
frame. The higher value of entropy represents that the frame is 
rich of information and lower-value of entropy shows that the 
frame has less amount of information. The process flow of 
entropy value computation is given in Fig. 4 (a). 
 
Figure 4: (a) Computing entropy score and (b) Computing complexity score 
from a single input frame. 
2) Complexity 
The complexity of a frame is computed by comparing original 
size of the frame and its size after PNG compression [36] is 
applied. The PNG compression algorithm is applied according 
to the human visual system as explained in [37]. High 
compression rate shows that the frame has little visually 
important information and vice versa. Complexity value 
computation is visualized in Fig. 4 (b). 
III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 
In this section, we evaluated our proposed framework using 
empirical analysis, subjective, and objective evaluation. We 
evaluated the performance of client and master RPi in IIoT 
environment in terms of saving communication bandwidth and 
transmission time through empirical analysis. The subjective 
evaluation is performed through a user’s case study and 
objective evaluation is done over an existing MVS dataset. 
Evaluation of the proposed framework is explained in detail in 
next sub-sections. 
A. Experimental Settings 
The experimental setting contains several client RPi’s for video 
data acquisition and a single master RPi for summary 
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generation connected in an IIoT network. The whole framework 
is implemented in Python (version 3.5) with optimized OpenCV 
(version 3.4.0) build for our specific configuration. The RPi 
used is model B (version 3) having ARM Cortex A53 processor 
type with 1.2 GHz speed. The RPi is equipped with 1 GB main 
memory. Further explanation about hardware architecture of 
used RPi is out of scope of this paper. 
B. Data Acquisition 
The data used for training and experiments is acquired from 
different sources. The primary data used for training are 
downloaded from YouTube and captured screenshots from 
some movies. The MVS of the proposed framework is 
evaluated using Road [22] and Office [22] benchmark datasets 
that are publicly available.  
1) Road Dataset 
Road dataset is the most challenging one in MVS literature. It 
has no synchronization among different views. The camera 
used to capture video data is handheld with high-level of 
shuddering. The videos of this dataset also suffer from light 
variations among different views. This publicly available 
dataset has no ground truth available. Therefore, we evaluated 
our experiments using subjective evaluation. As our framework 
is also feasible in outdoor scenarios with vehicles, persons, and 
suspicious objects, accordingly we utilized road dataset for our 
experimental evaluation. It is recorded in an outdoor 
environment with persons and vehicles moving on the road. 
Thus, along with MVS we used this dataset for evaluation of 
traffic density module of our proposed framework.  
2) Movies and YouTube Data 
The fine-tuning of an existing object detection model YOLOv3 
tiny needs extensive data for accurate training. We found no 
particular benchmark dataset for suspicious objects in 
surveillance. Therefore, we collected our own data for the 
training of object detection model. The data collected form 
YouTube lack some sort of weapons that are important to be 
considered as suspicious. Thus, we captured screenshots from 
some action movies having these sort of weapons to make our 
dataset complete. 
C. Communication Bandwidth and Transmission Time 
Analysis 
The main objective of our framework is to save as much 
communication bandwidth and storage in IIoT environment as 
possible. The deep power analysis of saving bandwidth is out 
of scope of this paper and here we only provide the technical 
details about saving communication bandwidth and overall 
transmission time. Since we proposed framework for IIoT 
environment with different devices connected together via 
wireless networks. Thus, it is very important to analyze 
communication bandwidth and transmission time. The traffic 
over such networks is dense and the wireless networks have 
weak property of limited bandwidth and communication cost. 
Thus, efficient communication is a basic requirement of a 
wireless network and our proof for claim of saving bandwidth 
is shown in Fig. 5. 
 To prove the concept of saving communication bandwidth 
and transmission time we make an analysis for the frame in Fig. 
5 (a). It is clear that a file of 1.99 MB size consumes 1.99 MB 
communication bandwidth which is far greater than 0.34 MB 
that is transmitted by our proposed framework. We transmit the 
frame in encoded format from client to master RPi. Let’s 
suppose we have ideal situation in the network and we want to 
transmit a frame from client to master RPi where the distance 
between client and master is 0.3 Km and assume that the speed 
of the signal is 200,000 Km/s with data rate of 32 Mbps. In 
order to reach the destination (master RPi) from source (client 
RPi) there are three types of transmission times involved. First 
is to get the frame on the network from RPi, second is to 
transmit it through distance of 0.3 Km to destination, and third 




         (1) 
𝑡2 =
𝑑𝑖𝑠𝑡𝑎𝑛𝑐𝑒(𝑐𝑙𝑖𝑒𝑛𝑡 𝑡𝑜 𝑚𝑎𝑠𝑡𝑒𝑟 𝑅𝑃𝑖)
𝑡𝑟𝑎𝑛𝑠𝑚𝑖𝑠𝑠𝑖𝑜𝑛 𝑠𝑝𝑒𝑒𝑑
    (2)  
Total time taken to reach from client to the master RPi is the 
sum of these three individual transmission times. The time 
taken from source to the network is given in Eq. 1 and 
transmission time on the network is calculated via Eq. 2. The 
third time is the same as the first transmission time. A detailed 
analysis and calculation is provided in Table I. 
TABLE I 
DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF TIME ANALYSIS FOR A SINGLE FRAME 
TRANSMISSION FROM FIG. 6 (A). IT CAN BE OBSERVED FROM THE TABLE THAT 
TIME DELAY IS 0.8678539. THE DIFFERENCE OF SIZE BETWEEN THE TWO 
(ORIGINAL AND ENCODED) FRAMES IS APPROXIMATELY 17.02%. 
Frame 
nature 















From network to 
master RPi 










From network to 
master RPi 





Figure 5: Sample results for claim of saving communication bandwidth and transmission time in an IIoT network. (a) a frame from a movie with a person lifting 
gun is compressed from 1.99 MB to 0.34 MB for transmitting it through wireless network in IIoT, (b) the frame from YouTube video is compressed from 0.921 
MBs to 0.477 which can be helpful in decreasing the network traffic, as IIoT network contains a lot of exchange of information, (c) a frame of Road dataset is 
compressed from 1.99 MB to 0.07, and similarly (d) represents a single frame from Road dataset video with 0.19 compression rate indicating how useful it is to 
compress a frame and send it through wireless network and then decode it. The smallest size in MBs in the Tables is bold and underlined.
 
Figure 6: Average values of all the participants given score. It can be observed 
that our proposed method achieves better results for Informativeness and 
Usefulness which are very important for any MVS method to preserve these 
properties. The value of Representativeness is although comparatively low but 
still is reasonable. 
D. Subjective Evaluation 
To evaluate the effectiveness of our proposed framework, we 
made a user survey. In this survey we invited 12 Master and 
PhD students. The students we selected for participation are 
well known to the computer field and especially computer 
vision. The age of these students ranges from 20 to 26 years. 
The basic aim of this survey is to check whether our proposed 
framework is able to extract the most informative frames of 
multi-view videos or not. Furthermore, we want to confirm that 
our method is able to compute inter-view correlations 
intelligently without involving any extra processing 
complexity. We provided the generated summary of our 
proposed framework, videos of road dataset with 6 fps, and a 
spreadsheet with descriptive and multiple-choice questions to 
the participants. To avoid any biasness, we gave the same fps 
videos which we used for experimentation i.e., 6 fps. The road 
dataset has no ground truth along with the videos, therefore we 
did not provide any ground truth summary. The overall survey 
is executed offline with no restriction of time on the 
participants. The time restrictions make the volunteer 
pressurized and can do any mistake while performing 
evaluation. We asked 2 subjective and 3 objective type 





DETAILED SURVEY OF 12 PARTICIPANTS. THE SCORE IS ASSIGNED BETWEEN 0 
AND 10 WHERE 0 SPECIFIES 'STRONGLY DISAGREE' WHILE 10 INDICATES 
'STRONGLY AGREE'. EACH USER IS ASKED THREE QUESTIONS IN WHICH FIRST 
ONE SHOWS IF THE SUMMARY IS REPRESENTATIVE OR NOT. SECOND QUESTION 
ASKS ABOUT THE DIVERSITY AND USEFULNESS OF THE GENERATED SUMMARY. 





Representativeness Usefulness Informativeness 
1 7.5 8.5 9 
2 8 8 9 
3 7 8 8 
4 8.5 9 8 
5 8 8 10 
6 9 8 9 
7 6 7 7 
8 7 6 8 
9 9 8 9 
10 8.5 8 10 
11 8 10 8 
12 9 8 9 
Average 7.95 8.04 8.66 
The questions asked in the survey are inspired from the user 
case study provided in [22]. Q1: Is there any limitation of the 
current summary? If yes, write about it. Q2: Is the generated 
summary enough to represent the input video? The user survey 
given in Table II are objective answers of the participants and 
the subjective answers of participants are not discussed because 
of its lower importance. In Table II, representativeness refers 
to the nature of the summary that whether it is able to represent 
the overall video well enough or it fails to do so. Usefulness  
indicates that how useful the summary was and whether it can 
the alternative of the input video or not at all. Informativeness 
in Table II indicates the case where the automatic generated 
summary contains enough information or the keyframes lacks 
it. The Q1 in objectives is: Is the summary representative of all 
the videos? Q2: Would you prefer to keep the summary in your 
computer instead of the three videos? Q3: Do you think the 
generated summary contains salient information? The average 
values of all the participants for three questions with given 
scores are visualized in Fig. 6. 
A. Objective Evaluation 
To compare the results of our framework with existing 
techniques we used Office [22] dataset for evaluation. It is a 
challenging dataset in MVS domain due to variable light 
conditions among different views and lack of synchronization. 
It is recorded using 4 stably-held cameras in an office. The 
precision, recall, and F1 score are used for comparison with the 
state-of-the-art. Precision captures the ability of any VS 
technique for removing useless information. The value of recall 
shows the strength of keeping salient information for any VS 
method. Detailed comparison with state-of-the-art is given in 
Fig. 7. It is clear from the figure that our method achieves the 
best result in terms of F1 score with lower computational power 
requirements. The most recent method [28] uses 
computationally complex CNN with dense LSTM structure to 
generate summary. While our method uses resource constrained 
device with simple and efficient mechanism for MVS. A lag in 
the value of precision from some of the methods indicates the 
abundance of extra keyframes. 
A. Time complexity 
The variation among total execution time and number of 
processing frames with respect to different fps for each task 
from the three views of road dataset are given in Table III. 
Decrease in number of processing frames has a positive effect 
on the total execution time for all the steps i.e. it decreases the 
time complexity. Further details about the running time of our 
proposed framework are given in Table IV. The specification 
for both client and master RPi are the same. Client RPi’s 
transmit data to the master RPi for summary generation. The 
road dataset videos are utilized for time complexity analysis. 
TABLE IV 
EXECUTION TIME OF RPI’S CORRESPONDING TO THE TASK PERFORMED. OBJECT 
DETECTION IS ACHIEVED THROUGH LIGHT-WEIGHT CNN OVER CLIENT RPI AND 
SIMILARLY ENCODING IS DONE OVER THE SAME DEVICE. COMPLEXITY, 
ENTROPY, AND SUMMARY GENERATION ARE PERFORMED OVER MASTER RPI 
DEVICE. 
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TABLE III 
A COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS OF DIFFERENT FPS AND THE RESPONSE OF OUR EMBEDDED DEVICE IN TERMS OF NUMBER OF PROCESSING FRAMES. THE VIDEOS SELECTED 
FOR EXPERIMENTS ARE FROM ROAD DATASET. THE TOTAL TIME IS FOR COMPRESSION (ENCODING), ENTROPY, AND COMPLEXITY VALUE COMPUTATION. THE BEST 

















1 778 4668 3781.08 11670 9452.7 23340 18905.4 
2 1322 7932 6424.92 19830 16062.3 39660 32124.6 




Figure 7: Comparison of our proposed framework with existing MVS methods. The MVS methods are sorted year wise in the figure, M1 [22], M2 [38], M3 [39], 
M4 [40], M5 [25], M6 [26], M7 [41], and M8 [28]. The proposed method achieves the highest F1 score among existing methods and filled blue.
IV. CONCLUSIONS, LIMITATIONS, AND FUTURE WORK 
The IoT is advancing very readily and is replacing the 
traditional sensing of existing systems. IoT is a network of 
interconnected devices and sensors providing various services. 
The vision sensors in IoT are emerging recently because of its 
high-level usage in smart cities/industries for several 
applications such as security. The video data generated by these 
sensors is very huge, meeting the requirements of Big Data. The 
vision sensor data contains redundancy with salient events 
happening very rare. The redundant data need to be discarded 
because of computational complexity and the limited storage. 
Therefore, to solve these issues, we propose a novel CI based 
online system for video data analysis generated from multi-
vision sensors in IIoT in smart industries. We used no special 
sensors but utilized embedded vision sensor to capture video 
data and process it intelligently. RPi’s with attached cameras 
are used to capture multi-view data to cover the overall scenes. 
The video data captured are processed online on each RPi to 
search for suspicious objects and analyze the traffic situations. 
The traffic information is shared with desirable connected 
devices in IIoT and if there is alert about suspicious objects, it 
is shared with the concerned department for quick actions. Each 
client RPi transmits the frames with huge density of persons and 
vehicles to the master RPi for MVS. The frames before 
transmission over network are encoded through PNG lossless 
compression to save time, energy, and communication 
bandwidth. Currently, 10 frames are stored in client RPi and 
transmitted to master RPi which can be changed according to 
the requirements. The master RPi that is connected to the same 
network first decode the compressed frames and then compute 
information of each frame of all the client RPi’s for keyframes 
selection. The frame with highest information is stored as 
keyframe and the rest of redundant frames are discarded. Thus, 
the final summary is generated on master RPi which is very 
compressed form of the whole video data. Empirical 
experimental evaluation of our proposed framework 
substantiate it as an appropriate candidate to be implemented in 
IIoT scenarios in smart industries for 360-degree coverage and 
instant response after anomalies detection. 
 The current system has no appropriate mechanism for 
anomalous behavior detection of persons. In the future work we 
want to extend this framework by introducing some 
mechanisms that can analyze the detected persons in an industry 
for abnormal behavior to generate alert. Furthermore, we want 
to focus on integration of other modules such smoke and fire 
detection to our framework to propose a complete system 
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